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Children’s, Youths’, }

Boys’ Sizes.
The stylish and warn garment for win

ter. Made from very pretty Tweed* 
and Cheviot*. Every Boy ehoold have 

of there Suit*. They’re moatly 
dark shade*, for cold weather. Some

:ь.„.
at

$2.^0.
From that to 18.00, $4.60, U 76, 96JÛ0 
and higher. *3.30.

A lew of osch •!* of lost jeorf itock morkfd very low. Tho shades an Black, Blue, Brown, light aad 
dsik; aoma all silk Until, others all wed Owr
аШВЙ58В

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO. SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

YOUTHS' SIZES
In Tweeds, Hergee, Cheviot*. Elegsnt 
Suing goods ; well-mode end trimmed.

la plain figure, aad

udt. King & Germain Sts., SI. Join Cor. King & Gennain Sis, St. John.
DOUBLE BREASTED B(?YS’ REFERS

In Beaver, Chinchilla, Serge,

STRAIGHT CUT $2.sO to e.oo.

SACK SUITS MEN’S SUITS.
Some elegant Cheviot* end Serge*, 

square ont. Doable breacted Sack enlte 
meet any price to mit.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 

25 â 50c. TIES in great variety. 
Gent’s Gloves, heavy 4 light weight.

Oar Overcoat, come made up beauti
fully ; thi* year’* etylee ; some new 
feature* mixed in. Fine line* of Beaver*,
Meltons, Chinchilla*, Tweed* and Irish 
Frit sea. A good working Overcoat at

Cor. Bg,i Gflnnain Sis, SL Jok
SOMETHING

ABOUT
WINTER

CLOTHING

Cor. Ківі & Germain Sts., St. John. Cor. King & Germ Sts, St. John.
FOR BOYS. YOUNG MEN

Cor. King & Germ Sts, St. Join.

MEN’S
REEFERSAND YOUTHS’

CARE
OVERCOATS

In Chinchilla, Beaver and Tweeds; 
heavy goods. The cheap ones 
are well-made and strong, worth 
more, but all we ask is

ULSTERS
In same good* a* Children'*. Tweed* 
and Plaida; all-wool lined ; extra long 
cape*. Cost a shade more than the 
■mailer aise*.■1 $4.25

for a good Reefer, 
lined Beavers and Chinchillas ; 
velvet collar ; cheap and good— 
$5, $5-50. $6.75. $9.

All wool

ULSTERS
In Irish Frifte, and Plaids, Tweed*, 
same atyle a* in Boys’. 4

!
t ШF,! ?bit wj

sW0F

CAPE OVERCOATS,o
*2.-7»

s 3.0 0.
IIn tweed* ; four pattern* ; long length*, 

long cape*, heavy lining. Joat the 
thing for echool wear. The better one* 
are in tweed*, mostly ■ tripe*, light and 
dark ; eome handsome plaid* too.

If you want a bargain,sue have a few 
of each xUe of la*t winter’s stock, *11 
marked down low. Scotch tweed* and 
all-wool lining—

1

*

-ЙІГ ■3

*3.40,
$4.00, $4.90, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, $7.90, $8.00.

$5-30.
Heavy tweed mixed goods. Heavy tweed 
lining. Splendid driving <Y working coat.

â FRIEZE ULSTER for $6.75. "
BOYS' SUITS, $2.50.gnj, heavy tdeed lined. FineDark

The B< >S8 Ulster, leather lined, for ex Ira 
told and windy weather ; nothing better.

IRISH FRIEZE
Ulster*, in a lot of beautiful shade* ; will 
be much worn thi* winter—gray (light 
and dark), browq, tan brown.

11.00 M $15.00.

ere iwked Is plain figure, ead

BOYS’ ULSTERS.
Several style* of School Suit* at І2Л0-plaida, light and dark shade*. Cape 

Overcoat* to match, if you like. The better suit* axe in fine mixed Tweed*— 
Stripe*, Plaid* and plain colon—BluetObeviot and Bine and Mack Serge, Colored 
Worsteds ; finely made in every way. At any price—

*3.20, *3.60, *3.30, *3.86, *4.00, *4.40, *4 30,’*4 60, *4.76, 
*4 90, *6.00, *6.60, *8.00.

Heavy and strong ; long ; high oollan ; 
Tweed* and Frieses, Plaid* and Stripe* ;
all-wool lined.

FOR BOYS ANY AGE.

Nothing better for

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.SCOVIL, FRASER A CO. SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

THE OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.I
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CXNTKNWUL MSMOBIAL F0SD ACKSoW-

Shelburne, N. S., per Archibald
Jordan I^iver, N.K., per Archibald

Archibald' Murray 
Brooklyn church, King* Co., N. 8.,

Brooklyn church Sunday echool,
pc* u. n. oaunaen...... «.........

Brookfield chon*. Queens Ox,
per Rev. D. H. McQuarrie.........

Mr. Mi card, Caledonia, per Rev.
D. H. MacQusrtie,.........

New Tuaket church Sunday 
per J. G. Nowlan............

irwiâc church, N. 8., per Isaac
North,........ і........... ..................... 10 00

Berwick church Sanday-echool,
N. 8., per Isaac North,...............

ОТР&ЗЙЯ'йї
total..............................................

Rawdon church, per Wpn Phalen, 
Proceed* of mieelonary quilt—

Mr*. Dimock, per W. Pi

7 Lunenburg County 8. 8. Convention.
Тих Lumen bubo .Co. Варті мг 8 8. Con

vention held it* fourth 
Germany, September 80, being the day 
previous to the jubilee service*. A large 
representation of delegate* and friend* 
from the echool* were 
election of officer* for the ensuing year 
WM as follow* : Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
president; Bro.W.L.Delons,vice-presi
dent ; Bro. Urbane Spidle, of Lunenburg, 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. Mr. Hemeon 
(Methodist) was cordially invited to a 
seat, a* were all member* of evangelical 
churches present. The pastors of the 
county were authorised to act a* an ex
ecutive committee for the ensuing rear. 
The first paper called for wu on ‘‘The 
Preparation of the Lemon,’’ presented by 
Rev. E. N. Archibald, which drew forth 
very interesting addresses from Revs. 
Hemeon, Brown, Langille, W. L. Parker 
and N. A. McNeill, ’fte report of Mrs. 
Frook of her school at Woodstock 
awakened much interest. This lady has 
for fourteen years been gathering the old 
and young in her house every Sabbath, 
and has not been discouraged, although 

loin has the Roulement been vialted 
by any godfeel preacher. Bro. Taylor 
received the hand of welcome as super
intendent of anew school at Farmington. 
A resolution was passed in favor of our 

joining heartily with the Union 
lion in its work in its spring ses

sion. At the evening session we were 
favored with two excellent papers, one 
by Rev. О. P. Raymond,“Responsibility 
in Sunday school Work” ; and the 
other by Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Cheater, 
on "The Relation of the Family to the 
Sunday-school." These drew forth re
marks from different brethren. Rev. 
W. L. Parker spoke effectively on 
evolenoe in Sunday-school work.” This 
address evoked the following Important 
resolution : "Resolved that the con
vention strongly urge upon ell our 
superintendents and teachers the im
portance 'of systematic teaching and 
training the young in the benevolent 
work of the church.” 
then given through Bro. Burgoyne to 
meet next year with the church at Ms- 
bone Bay, which was gratefully ac
cepted. The last and not least feature 
of the services was the opening of the 
question box. All these services were 
enlivened and assisted by the voluntary 
aid of the excellent choir of the New 
Germany church, 
and the benediction 
We must acknowledge c 

mood and 
who so kindly 
tion during its session.

Urbane Spidle, Secy .-Tress.

place at Three Rivera, 
Qie., on Monday, when the residence of 
American Consol Smith was stvnciLand 
the windows broken. Ttye official,bad 
sent a report to his government to the 
effect that Three Rivers was.nothing 
mere than a pest hole and the people 
exceedingly unclean. The citv council 
has aekea tor the consol’s recall, 

evening
Marysville, York Go., Fred Titus was 
shot and killed. He and an associate 
had been drinking and had made one cr 
two attacks upon Odbur and Charles Me 
Michael, who were in their shop. The 
latter discharged a gun at the attackers, 
with the above result The Coroner’s 
inquest brought in a charge of man
slaughter against Charles McMiohael.

British mud fore law.

A riot took
By using Dr. Hell’s hygiene remedy 
Prb Hall gore Into all kinds of sick 
mums, such as small-род and fevers (lf 
«U kinds, also cholera, even Asiatic 
cholera, without ever taking the disease, 
because his system is perfectly cleaned 
by the continued use of his treatment 
And that is one of the advantages of us 
ing it It cleanse* you of the тосш 
poison that often coats the bowels and 
throws poison into your blood and pro
duces disease oNome kind in you, such 
as dyspepsia, liver complaint, sick head 
ache, piles, constipation, diarrbwa, long 
trouble, sciatic*, catarrh—in fact most 
every disease that flesh is heir to. Most 
every contagious disease is a living mi
crobe, bred in sick rooms, and carried 
off in currents of air, with which you 
are liable to come in contact. And if 
your system is full of that mucus poison 
Intensified by taking drugs and patent 
medicines, you are sure to catch thi 
disease, of whatever kind it is. Now, 
don’t be afraid to spend two dollars to 
get Dr. H*U’s Health Pamphlet that 
will tell you what to do to cure you of 
any of these diseases, and keep you 
from taking any of them, or the cholera 
either. Vermin never breed in a sand 
hill ; they want a cess-pool or something 
analogous toit, such ■■ a manure heap or 
a dead carcass. Now if you are dean 
like a^ sand-hill you need not fear 
any ol these diseases. nor the cholera 
either; but If you are a cess pool of 
dead matter, or of drug poisons, you 
cannot avoid the disease you come in ' 
contact with. I am receiving the i 
enthusiastic endorsements of Dr. H 
remedy from all parts of the continent. 
No one afflicted with any of these die 
esses should think of doing without It. 
You cannot get well by swallowing 
poisonous drugs or patent medicines. 
They only make you sicker and leave 
you worse every time you take them. I 
had a thorough trial of them many 
years ago. There is nothing that can 
purify your blood ^while you are dcelng 
yourself with poisonous medidnes. You 
must stop causes If you want to stop 
effects. Quit taking medicines of all 
kinds and let the secretive organisation 
have time to carry off the diseased mat 
ter that is in you, and in the meantime 

і Dr. Hairs treatment, which will 
help nature to do this work of purifying 
your system, and you will soon have 
pure blood ; and there is no other way 
to get IL And whenyour blood is pure 
you are all right. The Bible says five 
times that the life of the flreh is In the

Highest of »n In Leavening Power.—litert U. S. Gov’t Report.
session at New

83 00.

..... 8 00
6 (HI

of the 6th Inst., at

.

II 00ABSOLUTELY PURE l 00

beet augur.
• from Halifax passed through 
I during the month. *

” , . . , I — Thegovrmnvnt intend to place st
— .Hr. George Л. (- >x,of l «-terborougb, st. John and Halifax quarantine stations 

has donated five. thous»nd dollars to ihc і „(#»,! cylinders, 24 feet long by 8 
buljdlngfomi of t6e Winnipeg Wesleyan feeljn d;„meUr| („ ,hich effect» will 

be place il for sterilisation by s 
Besides these cylinders there will 
vacuum pump, engine and steam boiler. 
These will be ready against the opening 
of navigation next spring.

— Martin Chapman, of Fort Lawrence, 
possesses a very remarkable copper coin 
which was ploughed up on bis marsh be
low bis residence. The coin is remark
ably well preserved. It is a coin struck 
in honor of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lan
caster, England, about the year 1846. 
It was turned up by the plough last fall 
and probably brought to the country 
with the early French settlers during the 
period dating from 1671 to 1784.

loads of sugar 
8L JohnNEW8 SUMMARY. « 10

— The Canon,of Westminster Abbey 
has formally Invited Hallam Tennyson 
to bury his father at Westminster 
Abbey.

James Spurgeon 
ally ill. Prayers wire offered in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle Sunday for bis 
recovery.

— The labor outlook in the large 
manufacturing and shipbuilding centres 
of Great Britain is very gloomv. A 
crisis in the matter of wages is immi
nent in the cotton trade that promises 
to have widespread and serious resi 
It is stated that 15,000 men are idl 
the Clyde shipyards. Those fortunate 
enough to secure wotk will have 
stand a reduction of ten per cent, 
wages, to take effect October 10.

is criticCollege.
— The Toronto essees 

decrease in the population of the city 
170,661 to 169,099 daring the ]>ast 

year, a* well as a falling off in the in
come and personality assessment.

— Thé Canadian Pacific Railway 
I»and Department during the last month 
disposed of nearly 15,000 sen в to actual 
settlers, although last month is regarded 
as one of the dullest months of the year 
for land sales.

— At the late meeting of 
an Board of Missions. Toronto, a vote 
of thanks was passed to Rev. Dr. Brocken, 
of Sackville, N. В , for his gilt of a thou
sand dollars towards the establish 
of a hospital in connection 
work in China.

— Bishop Medley’s will, which has 
been probated, shows the personal prop
erty to be 136,000 and the real 33,500. 
The major part of the estate goes to Mrs. 
Medley. There sire a few small legacies 
to relatives and servants and bequests to 

Mrs. Med

— The Rev. 10 00
ineht shows a

■eld
b> 24 66 

19 20

Helen, 1 80
G. O. Gatsb,

Sec. Centennial Committee.e at
St John, Oct 7.

hithe Wcsl$ і no.—We want 
ery handsomely our 

here, among whom we have 11 v 
labored so long, have treated us 
October 1st was thé 26th snnlv

know hoi 1 riends
— The directors of the British East 

Africa Company have decided to accept 
the government's offer of £12.000 to en- 
able.the company to remain in Uganda 
at least three months longer. The gov
ernment gives the company this assist 
■nee in order to prevent the immediate 
withdrawal of the company from the 
territory, which, it is believed, would 
jeopardise the lives of British subjects. 
It Is the intention of the company to 
evacuate Uganda in a few months.

lishmsnt 
with the

ng day , so we were Invited 
to a sociable in the vestry of our church. 
All that busy hands and willing hearts 
could do was done to make the evening 
enjoyable. There was music and con
gratulations, conversation and an ample 
repeat foe all who came. Then follow
ed some brief addresses, In which 
kind words were spoken and 
■ponded to. In the course of the even
ing Deacon A. 8. McDonald, who 
chairm

— It* is not often that a bill for so 
large an amount as 11,800 is paid after it 
has become over twenty years old, but 
George Stailing, of Digby, N. 8.., re
joices in the receipt of that sum from 
just such an account, the debtor in the 
case being John Quirk, of Halifax, who 
year* ago, while residing in Digby, con
tracted a large board bill with Mr. Stall
ing, and who af 
tunc in a provincial gold 
ranging his old liabilities.

— A young lad named Frederick Gam 
biin, an employe in King's mill at Chip- 
man, Qneens Go., on Sunday last went 
into the mill and drove three large files 
deep into a log of wood. The result was 
the destruction of three different rotary 
saws, one a new saw costing $140. For
tunately no other damage was done. 
The lad, when charged with causing the 
trouble, stoutly denied it, bât on being 
promited that he would dot be prose
cuted, he broke down and told Mr. King 
that the devil tempted him to the deed.

— The plans for a Crofter colony on 
Vancouver island, in British Columbia, 
are now all complete, the agreements be
tween the imperial and provincial 
governments and the syndicate having 
been all signed. The syndicate- is now 
about to bring out a company, with a 
capital of one million pounds sterling, 
though the present issue will be for half 
a million only. The company will be 
called the Commercial Company of 
British Columbia. Men of the highest 
standing are taking a keen interest in 
the undertaking.

tall’»our woddi"Ban-

duly n-charities. The executors are Mi 
ley and Mr. George A. Schofield.
_!— The result of the University
Skuns wick matriculation examination 
will be pleasing to the ladies. Five can
didates passed in the first division, all

his recenit good for- 
mine is ar- An'invitation was

Call** ruin.
an for the occasion, presented 
behalf of the church and con-— The presidential contest is being 

carried on with much more dignity than 
usual, owing, no doubt, to the excellent 
character of both candidates.

— There was quite a flurry of snow at 
Buffalo the other morning. Light falls 
are reported from different parts of the 
state. The peaks of the Catsk 
covered with snow.

-Ex-President Cleveland was a pas
senger the other evening on board the 
steamer Pilgrim. He was offered wine 

lady but declined it, saying he had 
determined to take no intoxicants during 
the campaign.

gregatioo, a purse of $110, and 
Edward R. Bishop, on behalf of the con
gregation at Port Williams, a beautiful 
silver tea service. It consists of six 
pieces—three of them gold 
the largest piece is engraved : 
and Mrs. в. B. Kempton, fi 
Williams congregation. It was accom
panied with a finely worded address.

> generous and spontaneous an act, in 
token of esteem and good will from 
friends, calls up the deepest gratitude of 
our hearts. We “thank Goa and take 

8. В. K.

її:
being girls. ( >oe young woman and four 
young men are in the second division, 
one female-and six males in the third 
division. Two of the county scholar
ships fall to the ladies.

— The Home Rule Committee of the 
Irish National League met in Toronto, 
and the following subscriptions to the 
Home Rule fund were received : J. B. 
Hayes, $2,000 ; Hon. Frank Smith, 
$1.000: Hugh Ryan, $1,000 ; George 
Kiely, $1.000. Hon. Frank Smith and 
S. H. Blake were appointed joint treaa- 

e appeal to subscribe will be 
lihe Irish Nationalists in the

Closed by prayer 
by the president. "To Rev. 

rom Poetills are our thankfulness 
all the friends 

entertained the oonven-
Pastor SKto

wh £
by a i, but if it is full of poison you are 

of disease and consequent death. 
Send for treatise, which 1 will send to 
any one free of charge. It will give you 
a good deal of Information about this 
wonderful remedy, together with a 
number of testimonials which are dot 
made to order, as many other* you read 
in the paper*. Dr. Hall will give you 
$6,000 if ycu will find one that is not 
true. J. H. Hтонка

blood
fullacknowledgment.—we Wish to ac

knowledge the kind gift of a pulpit Bi
ble and six bracket lamps sent to us by 
friends in Halifax, ana' forwarded by 
Bro. George McDonald of the Book 
Room. To these kind donators we ex-

urera. Th 
made to all 
Dominion.

— A serious accident is reported on 
the Northern Pacific, between Winni 
and Minneapolis. The express colli 

a freight train. It is said two fire
men, the engineer of the freight train 
and two, if not more, passenger* on the 
express were killed, and that the engi
neer of the express is not expected to 
live. It is also said that twelve men 
have been taken out of the wreck 

injured.

Canard, Oct. 6.

will be given in Five Priera to Agents 
selling the largest number of Models 
Pai.ehtjnk before March 1st, 1893. 
circulars, terms, territory, address Pal
estine Model Co.. St. Th 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

— During the month of September 
there were imported into Chicago from 
Halifax and Montreal 1,500 barrels of 
refined sugar, upon which the duty was 
one-half cent per pound. Chicago was 
compelled to buy in Canada because of 
the port of New York enforcing its 
quarantine regulations, shutting out raw

with
tend our cordial thanks. 

Moser River. L. J. Slaunwhite.

— Nearly every one need* a good 
medicine, and Hood’s Saraspar-

omss, Ont., or
Carleton, St. John, N. B.

undoubtedly the beet.
this season. Minard’s Liniment is the best. Minard’s Liniment cures la grippe.

1
THE CHRISTIAN MK8HKNG1 

Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. 42.
— Th* secretary of Oonventioc 

us to call the attention of paste 
clerks of the churches to the • 
recently sent to them by order 
venttoo. The officers of the ol 
are expected to bring the mes es, 
Convention contained to the d» 
the notice of the churches and 
gâtions.

— In a speech to a Welsh audi 
Carnarvon, Mr. Gladstone is rape 
have said : “I am quite 
have reached a point at which es 
ment of strict religious equality 
good alike to the interests of all 
and denominations and foe the hi 
of the country." This would of 
be a very different kind of eel 
ment from that now existing, to 
the interests of the 
are subordinated to the suppose 
• its of s minority. But Mr. Gh 
IB doubtless right in assuming th 
not in the interest of the Aj 
church even to attempt to main) 
influence by tithes unjustly levie 
dissenting and unwilling people.

of the

— Chicago is not satisfied uni 
in cclipstog.the world to the big 
her undertakings, and the new C 
і uivarsity shares largely to tin 
npiril The latest 
nation with this 
institution is that,

t
world
the I

rent gift, of Mr. Charles T. '
» mounting, it is said, to half a i 
dollars, the anivecrity is to be pi
with an observatory and a tel
which will greatly surpass any n 
ieting. The famous Lick telesoo 
Hti objective with a diameter of 86 : 
The new telescope will have an oh 
of 40 inches, capable, It is said, of | 
ing 26 per cent, 
glass. The observatory is to 
linest to the world and the toetroi 
equipment to every respect uneqi 
I resident Harper thus hopes to. 
liis ambition to make Chicago t 
aity the greatest centre of astro» 
discovery and instruction to the

light than tt

— It is reported that a meml 
the OntariosLegislature Intends 
vote himself to the Christian ml 
ІМ connection with the Presby 
church. The ripple of surprise 
the report has caused is signifies) 
stems to be generally assumée 
the polidtian and the preacher 
gospel move to spheres morally 
spart that passing from one t 
other is out of the question. T 
sumption Is not wholly warranted I 
fads. There are, of course, ii 
parliament! — both federal and 
’ ii dal—not s few’eincere and e 

The Oanada P 
і" ми» says of the Ontario LegieU 
Moat of that body 

some church already, and that < 
them should devote the 
hi* life to the ministry is a fool c 
able to himself and the legielati 
which he sits.” At the 
only too true, we fear, that the 
roces which too generally prevail : 
p litioal
«! to elevate ethical standards or

Christian men.

dim

are for from being a

(M6, as we often hear, that a Oh*
nan cannot enter parliament wi
A ing, or at least taking ad vanta, 
tilings which to his relations wit 
church or to the ordinary corn 
b «tores he would utterly 
the most discouraging foot that a 
•uted to reference to the well-bdi 
our country. This is a fo
1 - isideration not of tire practical
tician only, ymt of every free and 
M «lent elector who pretends to I 
b< nest
Will soil their hands with bribes, < 
b> giving or taking, what hope Is 
of moral purity for the country t

Bo long as Christian

k s subject on which sound sod i
«і* teaching should be heard from < 
Mpit tod every Sunday-school ii 
Cl ristian land.
-h*

^ tirer coin inn from Bsv. W. K 
htyie, tire 
*■(> Vпотоп are Informed to refei 
to the steps which tire brethren wh 
touting for a separate 
thi. province are Ukii*, with a vi 
l |t weeding that movement. In refei

appear!

of the Meres

fsntk

to this
*< should have much to s»y at tire 
611 time, to our congregational eyi 
* is well known, there is no or 
power to exarriee authority ova 
cii irchse. Whether, therefore, the

p*rt Of them, will remain to
»ith thsCpreeent Maritime (Зовем

«to* urgmbe

within
church wi have to________
№r m tiler for ititif. We M ml

A

У


